
HO. VIII-HOW H. в 
ED FOR HIS Rll

Hop a considerable 
Was occupied in di 
dale's unwilling char 
various institutions 
help ot the very 

While yet he bxisieJ 
these matters, Don Q 
forturieto secure an" 
er; a tall spare man, 
into the Boca de bo 
was carried there by 
events that in the sie: 
travellers into the vo 
gand’s power.

On an evening some 
er, Don Q. had risen 
set out on the terrât) 
■et out. on the terrace 
choicest vintage, whi< 
enough that the capti 
ment, seated opposite 
one who held a higl 
good graces.

Don Q. counted hinu 
acquisition of a prisoi 
of Sir Graham; he lov 
him, and so keep in t 
loss with the world t 
"For Sir Graham 
adaptable sort, a lord 
a very genial gentlcme 
face of reserve, and bt 
his captor had sprung 
queer likings which tl 
■cased the quality of 

It was to this fact 
ham owed the reason* 
whjch his ransom had 
while he waited for і 
found the brigand ver 
Pany. “A rare man," 
afterward, "when s 
companion; when not, 

Qon Q. returned wi 
that he- had carefully
■Sating himself àt the 
the conversation at tl 
ho had left it.

" I am aware it is 
Pyronnean ibex are fin 
those to be found in < 
But this is a mistake 
ant sportsman," ho bo 
courteous smile to his 
a month or two after 
goes where the cazado 
he finds only what ht 
find, he sees but what 
he shall seé: Ybii have 
in the 
wherever you go, J 
bring down a finer hi 
of yesterday, with its 
We of the mountains 1 
lead our guests.”

Sir Graham laughed. 
"Thanks,” he said, 

sure I shall never aga 
royal sport you have 
nor. And I should likt 
grateful I feel for the 
your part, which put I 
of so much luck with i 

"To serve a friend o: 
blood,’ " quoted the bi 
his glass to clink agaii 
Englishman.

An extreme sentimer 
the effect of embarrass: 
Graham’s race. He tui 

rather awkwardly. 
My attention," he ac 

luggage when I came 
magazines and some 
parts of the World’s 
One of them contains 
Ing reproduction of
ibex in the sierra, 
interest you.

Don Q. lieid up’ his h 
‘Pray be seated. Yo 

bo brought to you."
He hissed sharply, al 

up from the Valley in ( 
For some weeks thesi 

had lain unopened in th 
Q. and the Englishman 
■omo surprise the 
which the brigand nov 
pages, and also the 
of the remarks he mad 
clear that the 
him the most.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. The Celebrate* 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’S III.
У 3-і,Їгщ

WîіWITH MURDER OF HIS WIFEWoodstock, have been telegraphed for, , . b rsonage did not appear. The
as small hopes are entertained for her . " emaln-“ here ten minutes, while
recovery. a change of locomotives was being

On Tuesday a house in the west end “‘‘2?®’ and then Proceeded to Halifax, 
of the village, then unoccupied, but Th® traln arrlve<l here at 9.4B, leav- 
formeriy occupied by Robert GUHe.was ng Campbellton at 4.10 and running 
burned to the ground. No insurance. on etandar« time thirty mUes an hour.

Mrs. A.W. Fownes entertained a few Conductor Corbett was In charge of 
friends socially Thursday evening in the tra,n from Campbellton with Drfv- 
honor of her friends, Mr. and Mrs. er Moore, and Conductor Berry took 
Frank Fulmer, who are moving to Ed- tlle train east with Driver Llghtbody, 
monton in the Northwest. the same crew as were in charge of

_ Lady Grey’s train between Moncton
BARNESVILLE, N. B„ April 21,—. ^d. TrUI^’ Jb” traln eaat waa preced- 

The concert held under the auspices of „ ,/ a llght englne ,or use in case of 
the W. C. T. U. of Barnesville came CC en 
oft successfully,although the roads and 
weather were.mot very favorable. The mana8ement of the Intercolonial rail- 
programme, consisting of dialogues, re- 2,ay Wlt21 s sPeeial souvenir copy of 
citations, readings, tableaux and phon- Foroet’ stream and Seaside, beautiful- 
ograph selections, was well rendered |y bound in Padded green French calf, 
under the leadership of Mrs Robert bearlnF a crest of his royal highness 
Hastings. The proceeds amounted to éncIoaed in gold with the Canadian 
$12.80, after defraying expenses and coat ot arms similarly enclosed on the 
will be psed for fitting up the hall, In reverae Mde. Another memento ot the 
which the concert was held for a W' trlp over tbe Intercolonial railway was 
C. T. U. room. ’ 'a portfolio containing photographs 11-

In future the hall, . which was for- lustrat|ng the principal points of lnter- 
merly known as Hastings hall, will be ®st> and hunting and fishing scenes in 
called Union hall. ’ the three provinces through which the

We hope, now that the union has a prinoe travelled. Copies of this book 
home, a greater effort will be put forth and similar portfolios were presented 
to make the meetings interesting to j to members of the prince’s suite. The 
all. May we all take a deeper inter- prlnee expressed himself as being 
est In the work that has for Its motto, greatly pleased with the kindness and 
"For God and Home and Every Land.” . attention shown him and hie party.

Prince Arthur on the trip down took 
meals in the I. C. R. dining car Escu- 
minac and displayed 
spirit by conversing freely with those 
on the train. At Ste. Flavie he made 
a speech In French. In consideration of 
service he presented A. W. Dube with 
a gold scarf pin.

MONCTON, April 27.—In the police 
court this afternoon two Scott act 
fines were paid, by the Windsor and

Jft
An admirable flood, with all 
5te natural qualities Intact, 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

1I
ІVW4 • IіCambridge Police Are Looking For German 

Instructor—His Wife Died Under Suspi
cious Circumstances Two Weeks Ago.

COCOA A JPnre Hard Soap
Is the best value for all kinds of washing ; lasts longest ; 
gives the finest results ; is easiest on the clothes.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

YOUR GROCER WILL SELL YOUROOStVELT’S RE
FUSAL SEVERELY 

CENSURED.
SurpriseSoapThe prince was presented by the

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 27.—The Institution. At Harvard and Rad- 
Cambridge police tonight issued a cllffe Colleges, Meunter taught twelve 
warrant for the arrest of Erich Muen- h9urs a week, his courses being “ele- 
ter, an instructor In German at Har- ; ™entary German-" "practice in speak- 
vard University, who is charged with ing and wriUn* Herman,” and "mo-

dern German literature.** He was a 
candidate for the degree of Doctor of

WOODSTOCK DEANERY. MUCH INTEREST
IN ORAPSEV TRIAL

the murder of his wife in this city 
about two weeks ago.

It is alleged that Mrs. Muenter’s РЬиоа°РьУ. which be expected to re- For the first time the Woodstock 
death was caused by arsenic. The body cuv® through the graduate school in deanery met to the enterprising village
was taken to Chicago on April 17 but subject of Mounter’s thesis of Hartland. Five of the clergy were
the case was not made public until this “‘“sanity In German romantic present, J. E. Flewelllng, Ai'w. Teed, 
evening. j literature.** C. E. Malmann, F. M. C. Bedell and

There was a rumor at the college to-1 711086 who were closely acquainted H. G. Allder. All were hospitably en-
night that Muenter had been seen in wlth him say that he was a man of tertained by the kind friends of Hart-
Boston yesterday, and a man who was hlgh Principles, but had become some- land. The first service was held in
reported to have seen the instructor what m°rbid, due, it was explained, to Foresters’ Hall Wednesday evening,
Was asked it the rumor was correct. He overwork- j April 25th. Prayers by Mr. Bedell,
said that he saw a person resembling Since his recent departure from Cam- ! lessons by Mr. Teed and Mr. Flewel-
the instructor. Де was not positive, br*dge, Meunter has written to several Hng, sermon by Mr. Malmann from
however, that Meunter was the one frlends here, the letters baring a Chi- text: "But not every one of us is giv- BALLIVA, N. Y., April 28.—The fate
he saw. Several members of the Har- cago Postmark. In n^ne of these let- en grace according to the measure of of Rev. Dr. Algerner S. Crapsey, as a
vard German colony think Meunter ters dld he reveal his address. It was the gift of Christ.” The singing was clergyman of the Protestant Episcopal
may give himself up as soon as he learned tonight that in one of these Food and much appreciated, Miss church, rests with his Judges. The trial
hears that he is wanted. | letters Meunter made inquiries regard- Matheson presiding at the organ. The of the rector of St. Andrew’s

Meunter Is 35 years of age. His wife lnF the method of procedure in resign- next service was held at 8 a.m., when charges of heresy and violation „ 
was formerly Miss Krends of Chicago. ing bls Harvard instructorship, but in- the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper dination vows, ended today with

The attention of the authorities was “smuch as he gave no address his query was administered to five clergymen and final arguments for the accused and
called to the cace Just after the wo- remalns unanswered. It also develop- S6ven of the laity. The oltéi-torles at for the prosecution. The verdict will
man’s death on Monday, April 16. Ten ed tonight that Meunter had submitted the two services were above the aver- be rendered to Bishop Walker on or 
days before that time a child was born b‘8 resignation to the university au- a8e- before May 15. Doctrinal discussion
to Mrs. Meunter, who was attended by thorities, but It could not be learned Au the clergymen with two of the and argument, scholarly dissertation 
a faith cure doctor and by two nurses what had become of this letter. It is Jalty breakfasted at The Exchange, and impassioned speeches, appeals to 
of the same cult. The physician was a believed, however, that it will be acted ,pt. by Mr’ Day’ the court to see its God-given duty
Mrs. Nickerson of Winchester. The upon ЬУ the board of overseers at their A bustoess meeting eras held to the ;and» do it and other appeals not to
nurses were both residents of Cam- régulai- meeting next Wednesday. same hall at 9.30 a.m. As Archdeacon evict from the Protestant Episcopal
bridge, a Mias Case and a Miss Der- Meunter Is about 5 feet 7 inches, 150 N64188 could not be present, due to a church an earnest, devoted and Christ-
rlck. Some time after the child was Pounds In weight with a fiorid complex- 1?a!*,age’ 4f. Flewelllng was elected Ian man, characterized the closing pro- 
born, two regular physicians, Drs. lon- dark hair, brown pointed beard , an' Revelations 8 was read in ceedings. Doctrines as old as time it- 
Frederiok W. Taylor and Herbert Me- and moustache. j Gr 4 ап<1 dlacu8sed. A letter was self and which have been the cause of
Intyre, were called In. Both of these 11 was learned tonight that Mrs. fev’ B’,w- Simonson, who dissensions and schisms from their in-
physicians decided that Mrs. Meunter Meunter was Insured for 810,000 In a h a,ph“rchtat Dou*' c 2i®Jcy’ hav® 1)6611 argued,
was suffering from an ailment of the New York company. The policy is pay- T?’ ^ ^ has 1“pr°v®d- Th® defen8° ha* accused the church
stomach. They prescribed but later able to Meunter, but he has not yet col- As of the brethr®n had to leave ae represented by this court of the it is aneged they5a^œrtained t hat the lected money. У ?n the express going north, the meet- diocese of Western New York, of pur-
nurses were not following directions Mr8- Meunter’s father, A Krends, l"8 ad^ourned about twelve o’clock, suing the unchristlan-Ilke course of
Drs. Taylor and McIntyre then déclin- *?9 Fullerton avenue, at whose house т^^ехГтееЦпа* wil^bl^heid1 її t0 (?ввіГіоу lta enemles- wh»e
ed to have anything further to do with be/“?eral wa8 held- d°es not beUeve R^chmon* j“ ® 25to 1M6 then Ret that the
the ease. that his daughter was murdared. 4„И , 7 1906, T'hen ReVl oth*r elde hae sought persistently to

On April 16th Mrs Mounter died "My son-in-law is a Christian Sclent- , Allder Is to preach. - >p evade the iea.1 Issue, which it declares

declined to si^n thé пяпег Wa 1 understand she did not have medical ?Є ^î11*be beaJtily welcomed and aided by Mr. O’Brian for the prosecution* who

11am D. Swan, who as soon as he re- dled SU(jrtenlv and that Ьа wee кипаїтг kindness and hospitality extended to created a stir in the court room
тіїsæ'iï.'stcïï; _ _ _ _ ü...
W ™Ü”m“”Shth* мТ" *° Г1' 7, “OBE ГНОМ FBISCO. 7ьпаь"о:'вг1ап"гоа7 7
1st S' №e HarvaJd dauehter’s body I found that physicians Several Bt. John people have heard dosing address for the prosecution,He
Boston tLen let, tl nr ,n Cambridge ha£ removed part of the from relatives and friends In San said the issue was very clear ind as old
Swan nermîtVed Meun^er^ns ïhê two stomach in order to make a chemical Francisco, and While the letters tell of “ t,me !^е|,: the issue pІ expediency 
nuraes to Take to Mr.thM«m examination. My daughter’s body was ruin, desolation and starvation, the У®ґвие trut^- He added that he had
tTrN b°dy tb Mrs- Me2^* cremated and the ashes buried In writers all claim that they are in com- the greatest respect for Dr. Crapsey
” ‘ a Co‘22g л .та, Graceland cemetery. Immediately af- fortable circumstances. Miss T. E. and had no intention of impugning his
Tfoo ^ambrldge Appil 17 and took ter the funeral Meunter started for Hicks, of St. Andrews street, received ™otlve- A situation presented Itself, 
along Meunter 3 two children, Helen, Cambridge, or at least that Is the dee- a letter from her sister, Miss Ella say- however. In which Dr. Crapsey was 
aged three and the Infant. Today a «nation he gave me. Since then I have Ing that she was safe and that the fire charged wUh certain utterances so d(- 
report of the analysis Of the stomach not heard from him. had not reached the district in which v.ergent from tbe doctrines of the
was received by Medical Examiner “Two years ago Meunter went to she lived. church that the chur.ch could not count-
Swan from Professor Whitney. Pro- Harvard to take a post-graduate Charles A. Clark Friday received a ?nance them- The situation has not
tessor Whitney reported that he found course. While there he has been em- postal card from a friend in San Jose bten on4 of ord,nary clearness,
marked traces of arsenic. Dr. Swan ployed as an instructor in German. I saying that the shock-was so severe ïn Mr. О'Вгіад M.ld:,"^.11
immediately laid the case before Geo. believe that the post-graduate course: that all the walls In their house had *e aak,la TusUce, and fair considç»- 
іигілл^1136^11' dlst,rict atton?îy. f°r he Is taking is a study of the various been weakened and that the Inmates and not one of «S d®Sli%s fteWB-
Middlesex Co. who In turn notified the forms of insanity. Meunter and my were sleeping in the bam but had !lction of thU man as an Indlvidnal. 
Cambridge police. The authorities lm- daughter as far as I know were happy Plenty to eat. The writer was Mrs. G. Y*. asking ourselvès- ;m . bur
mediately issued a warrant for Meun- щ their married life and there was no- V. Hunt, who is a daughter of the late Ch“!?h to be a lylng cburdh ot vàgüe 
ter, charging him with the murder of thing between them which I know of G- R. Bent of this . city. Mrs Hunt Pylons addressed to a, vague source?’ 
на Г їе‘ Juf Gh as° were T that wouId l6ad him to kill her. While says the shock was very short, hot be- d°" * chu"h rèddcé|>
Gfied \° bold tbe ma“ lf he ran be he was in Chicago at the funeral there !“* more than three or four seconds in h.7, S,ï° ml“
found in that city and arrangements was nothing in his manner to indicate duration, but was very severe. All the how ^rd the blow may fall,
are being made to send out circulars that anything was wrong, and I am Plaster in her home Is loose and they
containing a <x>mplete description of sure that when a thorough investiga- consider themselves lucky in having a To cure Headache in ten minutes use
tht.iInstrUf^0r', , t,on ,B made that it will be found that sood comfortable barn in which to live. Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

The authorities are investigating everything is all right”
Meunter’s history in order to collect The report of Prof. Whitney caused 
all the facts available, and It Is pos- Intense surprise at Harvard Unlvers- 
sible that the Chicago police and the lty. The university authorities stated 
Lawrence, Kansas, authorities will be tonight that Meunter was appointed 
askeâ to assist them instructor in German nearly two years

Meunter came to the United States ago while he was stationed at the Uni-
from Germany about 16 years ago. He verslty of Kansas. He at no time had
taught school In Chicago and matricu- « acted as professor at Harvard but re- lated at the University of Chicago, re-! celved his appointment as Instructor 
ceivlng the degree of A. B. from that ] temporarily, that is from year

President Exceeded His
Authority in Refusing 
Foreign Contributions

There Were Many Canadians In San 
Francisco —Few Lost Their Lives, 
But Many Suffered Financially— 
Some Were Injured.

The Fate of the Clergyman Now Rests 
With His Judges—Plea of 

Defense.;

WHITE’S COVE, N. B., April 26,- 
The str. May Quean arrived at Upper 
Jemseg on Saturday on her first trip 
of the season.

cosmopolitan

The probabilities are 
that the ice in Grand Lake will 
this -week and the May Queen get 
through to Chip man on Saturday.

Malcolm Durost and Carroll Farris 
have gone to" Portland, Maine. "

dressmaking establishment in St. John. с^гім Kenned an

aiSr.Sf.'KtS**2SJ“■"to st^m^rivtog t y VlH enSBge ter "ad. on Wednesday evening, to 
^ _ MISS Cora Elliot. Rev. F. Burte, pas-

■ Brothers have been tor of St. Martin’s Baptist church, per-
COntYCt t0 buMd formed the ceremony. ’ ^

John KfcWY- °wi!iïTn » , . " Friday, May 11, will be observed as
bean on-TriT. ?й Wh.U s haa Arbor day by the schools in thé Monc-
been awarded-the can tract to build the ton district.
new brld-^j at McDonald’s Comer. A complimentary concert was tender-

. . ed here tonight to Miss Blanche O’Bri-
.. OHCTO^,._B.Hj4ft>ril.Д7• — Al-,en, a talented young lady vocalist of 
though a big crowd, assembled at the the city, who Is leaving for Boston to 
I. C. R. depot and cheered loudly, led) take up musical studies.

onrun
of or-

th e
V

BOSTON, April 27.—Publlc opinion 
does not support President Roosevelt 
in his rejection of the gift of $10b,000 
from the Canadian goveriiment and 
smaller contributions from other coun
tries for the stricken citizens of San 
Francisco.

The timely act of the Canadian auth
orities regardless of political consider
ations, was prominently mentioned by 
the press of the United States and 
there were no more gratified people 
than the former Canadians in this 
country when the announcement of the 
gift was made. The public at large 
takes exception to the presidential rul
ing inasmuch as no explanation 
make it clear why a calamity such as 
that which befell California, can be' 
regarded as a mere national misfor
tune. The golden state numbers among 
her inhabitants not only former restd- 

BROCKTON, Mags., April 29—The con- e"*s of New England states and
ventlon of the French military com- .0l , parts °f the Unlted^States, and
panles of Massachusette, held in this ! ln*lr descendants, but thousands of
city today, was attended by 25 dele- і Canadians and their sons and daugh-
gates, representing the French military :ere‘ s“cb a catastrophe, it Is held,
organizations of Fall River, New Bed- f apPeals t0 broad humanity rather than .
lord, Lowell, Worcester, Lawrence, j 1, a slng!e nation, and most folks

O S Dunham clerk of the market’ ^““ton, Leominster and Fitchburg. the leclded opinion that Mr. Roose- 
; " 1)un™m. c,erk or the market, ^ prlnctpal bua,nesa ^ the c®n. ; velt has gone beyond the bounds of his

and h!s brother, Frederick C., of the sidération of the proposition to imite authJ>rlty ln denying: that „wjhlch the
Portland Polling Mills here, received the companies in Massachusetts andv J>.eopIe of the United States, lrrespec-
the sad news that their oldest brother, Rîlo^e Island—4ЙГ|іі all—Into one body. coI°^ or race or nationality,
Oliver Dunham, was Jellied by the ter- 6хрг6ав1пК this idea was of thf,ladly p,ad°et for any ^

Final action ot the proposltion will be „as Trmü-tta When 9t’ John
taken at a general convention of the J ,Yg d ,?y flre ln 187T- Uniteda French military organizations to be fh.rT t 6S aided the victims. Then
held ln Fan River July 4. :, !? no Roosevelt ori either side

of the line to interpose an objection.
Many of the former Canadians in 

New England have

can

SADWSiEGFIVED convention of french

MILITARY COMPANIES cry

Oliver Dunham. Formerly of Carteton. 
“Swallowed LJp’* In CaHfornta 

’ Earthquake.
areji

rible earthquake which devastated 
California. The, information was con
tained in a telegram received from 
son of the deceased, who resides-in Bos
ton, and stated that his 
“swallowed up in a landslide,” Mr. 
Dunham was foreman of

;

father was

MUSF STAND TRIAL..... a big paper j
mill located'At Loona Pullta, in Santa !
Cruz coühty, àtta had been in the ШЯМ
tor about .eighteen years. His home Hackett must stand trial before the 
was about .six miles distant from. the court of King's bench at the June term 
mills an4, escaped destruction. Mr. on the charge of the murder of little 
Dunham Is survived t)y , wife, form- Edlth May Ahern. This was the decl- 
erly Miss Davto^^Kiëgs couhty, two ®ion of Judge Desnoyers in the equity 
sons. C. B„ a deputy sheriff ln Boston, court Saturday after all evidence had 
and Charles, a preacher, who lived near been heard.
his father’s home; four brothers, Q. p„ —— ----- ■
and Frederick, St. John; Thos. F and SCHOONER FROM HALIFAX TO 
Sylvanus, df Boston, and one sisterf c GABARUS, C. B., A TOTAL
Mrs. C. O. XJavis, also of Boston. The ’ WRECK.
deceased wàs’ wbout sevènTy years of -----«-----
age and was born In CarlêtonV The The Annie Ethel Went Ashore ln Dense 
many friends of the family will deeply Fog—Crew Had Narrow Escape— 
regret to UШ of iir. Dunham’s death, i. Cargo Lost, Too.

, . relatives and
friends in San Francisco and other Cal
ifornia cities. Telegrams and letters 

during tbe past week 
indicate that few, if any, former Can- 
adians, lost their lives, although 
of them lost property.

Among Boston people who 
Sa* Francisco at the time 
as,ter J™3 James Jordan, son of the 
late Eben D Jordan, the merchant 
Prince. Mr. Jordan and family 
caped, but lost heavily financially The 
Jordan family have a summer estate 
a*™R1Xfr G,ade> pear Petitcodlac.
„ Rob6rl B- B®11 of Lowell, has re- 
d !'6d a tel®sram from a brother ln 
California stating that lie and his fam-
sTcwmPed" я Mr BeU 18 a native of 
Sackvllle and a brother of H. Seeley 
Bell of Moncton.

Mrs. E. H. Gray of this city, has re- 
celved word from her sister, Mrs.

B’ Rogera’ ot Sa» Jose, former
ly Miss Hamilton, 
that she escaped the

MONTREAL, April 29.—James Thos.west
K.

manyЦр
were in 

of the dis-
Ш

es-

CHICAGO, April 28.—H. J. Handy 
0t the Central Y. M. C. A. last night 
lowered the American one mile indoor 
swimming mark to 26.13 ln the Cen
tral Amateur Athletic Union swim
ming championships. The former re
cord was held by C. M. Daniels of Now 
York at 26.19.02.

I ACCOUNTS FOR ГТ.

Many weddings were the sequel to 
the San Francisco earthquake, many 
people having been driven Insane by 
their horrible experience. — Toronto 
World.

SYDNEY, N. S., April 27.—The Bch. 
Annie Ethel, owned and commanded by 
Capt. George Harris, or Gabarus, with 
a general cargo from Halifax for 
Gabarus and Forchu, ran upon the 
rocks off the Narrows at Gabarus Bay 
yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock, 
count of thick fog and scattered drift 

GREDERÎCTON, N. B., April 28, — ice’ whlch wae In the bay.
Tony Warwick of Marysville died at The crew 118,5 a narrow escape, and 
Mrs. Richard’s private hospital^" this^-• with. difficulty got away with their 
morning. Ttie young ihan was 0per- llvea- reaching the shore by means of a 
ated upon four days ago for append!- r°1>€' whlch was thrown into the water 
sitic and had failed - to survive the > and carrled 10 the beach by the surf, 
operation. where willing hands held the shore

1 *■ " -■ - end.

DIED Я FfiEDERICTON I T. 
AFTER AN OPERATION' of Shediac, stating

. . earthquake, al
though her home was damaged and
large part of the city destroyed.
Jose is a city about two-thirds 
of Bt. John and is situated fifty miles 
southwest of San Francisco. Twenty- 

persons In the place were killed. 
Although there are numerous former 
Canadians In the town, none of them 
lost their lives, so far as known.

The Roman Catholic archbishop of 
San Francisco, Rt. Rev. Dr. Riordan, 
is a native of Chatham. The arch
bishop was in Chicago at the time. He 
reports that two-thirds of the Roman 
Catholic churches in the Pacific 
tropolis were destroyed.

on ac te year.

LA GRIPPEa
San 

the size
ft: t

AT THE BALL GAME.

I have sat upon the bleachers, 
With the yelling, hooting crowd; 

In the grandstand I have nestled, 
With the wealthy and the proud. 

I have been ln many places,
But the one that was immense 

Was when a boy I used to seek 
The knot-hole ln the fence.

BERTIE.

Tricky,steerin’, ne’er at rest,
Hidin’, seekln’, wl’ a zest;
Patience has tae staun’ the test 

Wi’ oor Wee Bertie.

Thimbles, bobbins, gang agee,
Whaur they hide it puzzles me 
But a licht is In his e’e—

It's that Wee Bertie!

Pouches are a study, too,
Bools, string, sweeties, maxie through; 
Stlckin’ a’ like melted glue 

On oor Wee Bertie.

Wearied oot wi’ prank an’ fun.
Syne anither tune’s begun;
Coaxin’, cuddllns’, in the 

Wl’ oor Wee Bertie.

Till at last he nestles doon 
In his wee bit flannel goon,
And e’er lang is sleepin’ soun’_

The dear Wee Bertie.
—M. Owen, Springbum, Glasgow.

■
This distressing and unfortunately very common malady 

easily takes rank among the very “meanest” of the diseases 
to which people living in this climate are liable.

La Grippe is no respecter of persons; it attacks the 
young and the old, the rich and the poor with the utmost 
impartiality.

Except in the cases where Pneumonia develops, La 
Grippe is seldom directly fatal ; the real danger lies m the 
aftereffects. Even when the patient has fairly well recov
ered from an attack (and it is very hard to tell just when he 
has fully recovered) the muscles are relaxed, the nerves 
unstrung, the heart and lungs weak, the throat and bronchial 
tubes irritable and tender apd the whole system depressed 
run-down and in no condition to resist the attack of any 
other disease to which it may be exposed. ’

This condition is fraught with danger and demands instant 
and intelligent attention, the system must be built up and 
restored to a normal and healthy condition—advice easy to 
give, often very hard to follow. " 1

The appetite is liable to be poor, and the digestion im
paled so that it is almost impossible to consume and digest 
sufficient ordinary food to do the work quickly and effec
tively. What is required is a concentrated food, palatable, 
easy, to digest and containing the elements necessary to 
repair the waste which La Grippe has committed.

Just such a food is found in
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The vessel was thrown on her beam 
ends and dumped the cargo Into the 
water and what was not sunk wgs car
ried out to sea and strewn along the 
shore. There Is some insurance on the 
hull, but little or none on the cargo.

A CHILD KILLED HIS
BROTHER IH HALIFAX 'Twas a knot-hole I had whittled,

Big enough to fit-my eye;
I could see the pitcher working,

And the fielders chase a fly;
I could always see the runner,

Though the crowd was big and dense;
I could always tell the players 

Through the knot-hole 1 nthe fence.

It was there I always hurried 
After school, and there I stayed;

Nor ever thought of leaving.
Till the final out was made.

It was there you'd find me peering, 
With my features drawn and tense;

For I often grew excited,
At that knot-hole in the fence.

me-
DREADED INSOMNIA.

“I was afflicted with nervousness and 
dreaded insomnia, so that I never knew 
for three years what a full hour’s sleep 
was. Heart pains and headaches al
most drove me wild. I had spells of 
weakness and cramps ln stomach and 
limbs. Finally Dr, Chase’» Nerve Food 
was brought to me and eight boxes cur
ed me.’—Mr. James Wesley Weaver, a 
veteran of the Fenian Raid, Port D>al- 
housie, Ont.

HALIFAX, N. S., April 28.—A vez;y 
sad tragedy occurred at Wellington 
Barracks this morning, when John Wll- 
bourn Richard Leslie, the 3-year-old 
of Sergeant Leslie, of the R. C. R„ was 
shot dead by his 5-year-old brother, who 
found a loaded revolver in his father’s 
pocket and playfully pointing It at his 
brother pulled the trigger with the 
above result.

4
Rev. Charles J. Ketchum, of this city 

formerly of St. Andrews, in address
ing the Society of Colonial Wars, re
cently strongly commended the’ ac
tion of the Loyalists in refusing to 
abandon the flag of Great Britain at 
the time of the revolution. He denied 
the statements of game historians that 
the Loyalists were guilty of barbaric 
methods. He said that those who went 
to St. John and other places In the 
provinces, were Justified In their
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Advertise a man’s character as being 
bad,, and you ruin him. Advertise a 
man’s goods as being good, and you excellency, the governor general
make him rich.—Ex-President James °* Canada, has agreed to become pat-
A. Garfield. ron of the Canadian Bible Society,___

____________ Illary to the British and Foreign Bible
____ Society. Besides remitting 217,000 to

the Parent society in England for its 
world-wide worHl the Canadian Bible 

BHMPIISNL Society seeks to supply the foreign lm- 
I 1111 I] Imigrants, especially in the Northwest,

with the scripture in their- own lan
guage. Bibles are being sold in the 
Immigration Hall, Winnipeg, ih "nine 
languages, and ln the Bible House, 
Winnipeg, ln forty-five languages.

•’ course.

Mrs. Lucy A. Skerry has petitioned 
the Suffolk Co. superior court for a 
divorce from Clarence E. Skerry on the 
ground of desertion. The couple 
married at Delaven, N. S„ in 1895.

aux-
I have tried the different places.

Back of third, I thought was great ; 
I've sat just back of first and 

I sit behind the plate.
But something: there is lacking,

I know not how or whence;
For games seemed more exciting 

Through that knot-hole in the fence. 
One thing that is wrong in the 

many meetings are planned. Advertise 
them. Let folks know what is going to 
be done.—Dwight L. Moody.

v BRU1AL HUSBAND_ were now *

ih"
SHOT BY WIFE

F E R RO LA GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES

CUMBERLAND, Md., April 29.- 
George Fogle, of Brooklyn Heights, 
Md., a hamlet across the river from 
He^ricke, W. Va., arrived at his home 
tonight after he had been drinking, 
and entering the room where his wife 
and 12-year-old daughter 
drew a revolver and 
he would shoot

way

a scientifically prepared emulsion of Cod laver Oil, Iron
ferroÆS,

and all it requires. Cod Liver Oil to restore the lost flesh 
zad make what is left firm and healthy, Iron to enrich the 
impoverished blood and restore elasticity and firmness to 

- î”e. relaxed muscles, Phosphorus to tone the nerve and 
- brais as nothing else will

Two or three bottles of PÉRROL, taken after the acute 
stage of La Grippe has passed, will do more to repair 
damages than can possibly be accomplished in any other 
way, Try it and see,

GENERAL SI HIKE DECLARED.
BERLIN, April 28.—Several villages

нПап^а ГГГ ЇЇЖ
ATHENS, April 27,—While practicing ?°“ Homrodale to Tamaqua, was offi- 

Jumping today, Martin J, Sheridan of C!a,lly declared at meetings held in theK sstrsssz s-rrr1ss.
IumVs. Її iilVw.№ №• Ї.7""’ “and-jutnou ^ estimated that fully 800 moulders

will bo affected by the strike.

1-
BERLIN, April 28,—Gen. Von P.ud- 

dee, the Prussian minister of public 
works, who had been suffering from 
cancer for some time past, died today. 
He was bom in 1851.

were in bed, 
announced that 

... upon being interfered
with. Fogle Ціеп threw his wife to the 
floor and assaulted daughter. Mrs. 
r ogle secured the revolver and fired 
five shots at her husband, killing him 
instantly. She surrendered to the au
thorities, but was not locked up. It 
was announced that the woman will not 
be prosecuted.

Lublin, Russian Poland, April 28. 
—Lieut. Col. Pugol, chief of the

it in
gen

darmerie at Cholm, was murdered last 
night. The assassin escaped.if!
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